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Press Release
Protect the Environment and Stay Connected With iGo(R) and the Motorola MOTO W233
iGo Offers an Energy-Star Rate-Exceeding Power Solution for New Green Cell Phone
SCOTTSDALE, AZ, Apr 03, 2009 (MARKET WIRE via COMTEX) -- Great news for eco-friendly gadget lovers! iGo's chargers
are compatible with the world's first carbon neutral phone, the Motorola MOTO W233 Renew. By charging this cell phone with
iGo's A32 tip and iGo's wall charger, consumers can now keep their green phone powered up and save energy when the
phone's not charging. iGo's wall charger has the lowest standby power draw on the market and the iGo power tip solution
reduces e-waste.
"With electronic devices and chargers comprising 70% of the heavy metals in landfills, using an iGo charger with
interchangeable tips, instead of a different charger for each device, eliminates the need for multiple chargers," said Brandy
Lawson, iGo Product Marketing Manager. "The average household has seven chargers and at iGo we are committed to
reducing the waste that goes into landfills. After all, one iGo charger can power all your present and future devices, meaning
no more high-waste chargers cluttering your house or going in the trash."
In addition to offering the lowest power drawing charger on the market, iGo is set to launch its iGo Green Technology product
line late this summer. iGo Green Technology features the first green laptop charger, an eight outlet surge protector and a wall
outlet. All products with iGo Green Technology automatically use 80% less standby power than standard power products.
The Motorola MOTO W233, made from recycled water bottles, just launched this spring.
For more information about iGo Inc.'s (NASDAQ: IGOI) newest products, please visit www.iGo.com.
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